
What we already know:
 Which things are living and which are not.

 Identifying animals (e.g. amphibians, reptiles, birds, fish,

mammals, invertebrates) and plants using classification keys

 Animals that are carnivores, herbivores and omnivores.

 Animals have offspring which grow into adults.

 The basic needs of animals for survival (water, food, air)

 Some animals have skeletons for support, protection and movement.

 Food chains, food webs and the role of predators and prey.

 Features of habitats and the animals and plants that exist

there (biodiversity)

 The life cycle of some animals and plants

 Sometimes environments can change and this has an effect on

the plants and animals that exist there

 Living things breed to produce offspring which grow into adults.

This is called reproduction.

 The role of Mary Anning in paleontology and the discovery

 of fossils.

 The features of some rocks and the role they play in the formation

of fossils
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We are learning to;

 Recognise that living things have changed over time and that 

fossils provide information about living things that inhabited the 

Earth millions of years ago.

 Recognise that living things produce offspring of the same kind, 

but normally offspring vary and are not identical to their parents

 Identify how animals and plants are adapted to suit their 

environment in different ways and that adaptation may lead to 

evolution.



What we already know:
 Which things are living and which are not.
 Identifying animals (e.g. amphibians, reptiles, birds, fish, 

mammals, invertebrates) and plants using classification keys
 Animals that are carnivores, herbivores and omnivores.
 Animals have offspring which grow into adults.
 The basic needs of animals for survival (water, food, air)
 Some animals have skeletons for support, protection and 

movement.
 Food chains, food webs and the role of predators and prey.
 Features of habitats and the animals and plants that exist there 

(biodiversity)
 The life cycle of some animals and plants
 Sometimes environments can change and this has an effect on the 

plants and animals that exist there
 Living things breed to produce offspring which grow into adults. 

This is called reproduction.
 The role of Mary Anning in palaeontology and the discovery
 of fossils.
 The features of some rocks and the role they play in the formation 

of fossils

The Power of  Five
ADAPTATION

may not survive.

EVOLUTION means change over time. It is the reason we have so many species on 
earth. It happens when there is competition to survive (natural selection) and through 
differences within a species caused by inheritance and mutations. 

FOSSILS are the remains of living things which inhabited the
world millions of years ago. They are formed in sedimentary 
rock (sand, mud and pebbles squashed under layer, after layer 
over time) and plants/animals get trapped  in these layers, 
revealing their shape. Key Vocabulary

breeding The mating and production of offspring by 
animals
inherit To gain a quality, characteristic or predisposition 
genetically from a parent or ancestor.
offspring
reproduction production of offspring by a sexual or 
asexual process.
mutation Characteristics that are not inherited from the 
parents or ancestors and appear as new characteristics. 
natural selection a process by which species of animals or 
plants that are best adapted to their environment survive and 
reproduce while those that are less well adapted die out.
variation a change or slight difference. 
theory a formal idea or set of ideas that is intended to explain.
palaeontology the branch of science concerned with fossils.

Investigate!
Research the life of Charles Darwin. Compare animals and discuss their similarities 
and differences. Create imaginary island, detailing the climate and food sources
Demonstrate the idea of beak adaptation. Learn that animals don't choose the 
characteristics that best suit their environment. Research an element of evolution 
and inheritance and present research through a presentation.
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A camel has humps of 
fat storage to use up 
for energy in the dry 
desert when there is a 
shortage of food.

A polar bear has 
adapted to camouflage 
itself against white 
snow/ice so it can hunt 
without being seen.

A cactus stores water 
to help keep it alive in 
the desert. It also has 
spikes to protect itself 
from attack.

CHARLES DARWIN (1809 1882), an evolutionary scientist, studied 
different animal and plant species, which allowed him to see how 
adaptations could come about.  His work on the finches was some of 
his most famous.
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5Ws What is evolution?

Where did Darwin study finches?

When you get similar traits from your 

Why do offspring look like their parents?

Who was Charles Darwin?

3 2 1

Name 3 inherited traits:

………………………………………………………….

………………………………………………………….

………………………………………………………….

List 2 facts about adaptive traits:

…………………………………………………………..

…………………………………………………………..

Recall 1 fact about natural selection:

…………………………………………………………..

Name 5 world environments.

Speedy Pencil. Write as much as you can remember in 5 minutes

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………...............................

......................................................................................................................................................

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………........

VOCABULARY UNSCRAMBLE

f o f p s r n i g

s o s f i l
The remains of and animal or plant 
preserved in rock.

b h a t i t a
The natural environment of an animal or 
plant.

v r a i t a o i s n 
a change or slight difference. 


